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Union Printers' Home Is A Splen

One of tbe great monuments to union
labor in the world is the Union Prin-
ters' home at Colorado Springs, Colo.

in May, 1857, the first proposition to
establish a home, or asylum, for invalid.
aged or Infirm union printers, was
made to the National Typographical
union at its session in New Orleans,
La. The proposition, however, did not
meet with serious consideration. In
issr: a, committee was appointed to
consider the advisability of devising
wavs and means for the maintenance
of a home for disabled union printers,
b-i- t nothing came of this action until
George W. Childs and A. J. Drexel pre-spnt- ed

the International Typographi-
cal union with a check for $10,000.

At the Denver convention of 1889,
Louis K. Ehnch, of Colorado Springs,
Colo offered, on behalf of the board
of trade of that city, to deed to the
International T pographical union 80
ac-c- s of land one mile east of Colo-

rado Springs, which, by a vote- - of the
membership, was accepted that same
yea'".

At a meeting of the board of trus-
tees, on November 19. 1890, it was de-

termined to build a $50,000 edifice, and
a. building committee was appointed to
have charge of the work. On March
1" JS9J, this committee awarded the
contract for the mam building at a
cost of about $60,000. May 12, 1892,
was set aside for the dedication of the
home. The exercises were held In the
open space in front of the home.

The hospital building is located Just
south of the main structure, covering
a space of 60x90 feet, and was origi-
nally but two stories in height. The
demands for admission to this build-
ing having outgrown its capacity, the
board of trustees, at Its annual meet-
ing in' September. 1902., decided to In-

crease the number 6f rooms by ddins
another story. The architects who de-

signed the original building were in-

structed to prepare plans for the new
addition and to carry out the general
scheme of the lower stories. ThiB
method was followed, and work was
commenced on the improvement early
In January 190S, and completed In
April of the same year. The architec-itur- e

of the hospital is in keeping with
,that of the main building, the super- -'

structure being of Castle Rock lava
'stone

In 1904 10 tents were erected near the
hospital building for the use of tuber-
culous patients. They proved to be
such a valuable acquisition to the hos
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pital service in the treatment of lung
trouble that 10 more were added In
1907. 'With 20 tents and the hospital
given up to tuberculosis residents,
there was need of a central building
for their use. To supply this want, a
new building, called the solarium, was
erected in 1907- -

The experimental stage in open-ai- r

treatment of tuberculosis has long
since been passed. Fully 50 percent.
of the patients who have the advantage
of "tent life" and the regenerating rays
of the Colorado sun have recovered
health and strength and have been en-

abled to again assume business duties.
There are many tent colonies in Colo-

rado, but few of them compare with the
tuberculosis sanatorium at the home.

Many people suppose that the expenses
of the. home are defrayed by endow-
ments. Sch Is not the case. Since
the original gift of Messrs. Childs and
Drexel, home has received but one
endowment, that being made by Her-
man S. Hoyt, trustee of the estate of
Julia A. Ladd. of Shirley, Mass. Thiii
bequest of $1,100, lees-th- e Inheritance

of the state of Massachusetts,
brought the home $1,045. Under the
terms of the bequest no portion of
original amount can be used, but such
interest as may be received thereon
goes toward the expenses of the home.
"With this one exception, the home has
no endowments.

Since its completion, all expenses of
the home, including cost of mainten-
ance, have been paid from money con-

tributed by the members of the Inter-
national Typographical union, the reve-
nue being provided by setting apart
a certain portion of the monthly con-

tributions to the union. On March 1,
1908 monthly contribution of each
member was placed at 15 cents, St
which figure it now stands.

During the year ended May 31, 1911.
expenditures from the home fund

were $87,631.67. Included in this
amount Is all money paid for imprdve-men- ts

and repairs on the buildings and
grousds farming expenses, insurance,
food suplies. clothing, pensions, medical
attendance, transportation of residents
who vacate, burials, salaries of em-
ployes and officers, printing, and the
expenses of meetings of the board of
trustees. Deducting $13,915.36 ex-
pended in building an addition to the
heating plant and installing two 158-hor- se

power watertube boilers; the ex-
penditure of $4,476.08 in the erection of
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SOUTHERN PACIFIC
STEAMSHIPS

NEW ORLEANS TO NEW YORK
"ONE HUNDRED GOLDEN HOURS AT SEA"

Sailings Wednesdays and Saturdays from New Orleans
Meats and berth furnished, making fare leu

than via all-ra- il routes

MAGNIFICENT SHIPS SPLENDID SERVICE
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New for men
Restore Your Own Strength No Drugs

The free illustrated pocket compendium of private advice
fnr-- sail Tnn withw yooiur or elderly, single or married:
whether well or ailin'g (explained below), not only contains
a great xuihi ox nece6j iiuurxuLuou uiwu ituuji avuiucu
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private suisjtnx-- , lviuuk uu
what to avoid, what to do and
what not to do. but also fully
describes a new. small mechan-
ical appliance called a VITAL-IZE- R,

which generates a nat-
ural force and which is now-bein-

worn by men air over
the world who seek new manly
vigor. You yourself, no mat-
ter where you live, may easily
have one of these little VITAL-IZER- S

to try out in your own
case. Therefore, please use
the coupon below and get this
free pocket compendium bv re-
turn mail. SANDEN. AUTHOR.

How would TOU. reader, like
to be strong, vigorous, vital and
manly once more, without an
ache, pain or weakness? Ifyou really seek and want this
new vigor, this rugged manly
strength, then please call at
my office or write today and
get my free book that you may
know the whole wonderful
story of this great, drugless,
self-treatme- this marvel-
lous little VITALIZER of my
invention, which you wear
comfortably on your body, and
which sends its steady gentle,
silent supply of FORCE into
vftiiT- - TKrTrK "hlnnri rtnd orffan- -

3tanly Men I - sclnate tlie TV hole tY orld. ism while you sleep.
I.cal manhood with a perfect manly strength is not only nature's own

gift bat. according to my belief, may easily be within the reach of prac-
tically any man. Of couse, we all know that it is the husky, vigorous,
vital fellow who attracts both women and men to him, and it is he. also,
who is ever sought out and who achieves the really big things of life.
Sturdy, vital manhood is. without doubt the one great, silent universal
power which fascinates us all. no matter how we may argue to the con-
trary Therefore, reader, I care not what may be your age. nationality or
creed, whether you are married or single, whether you are a bank presi-
dent or worn on the farm or in the shop, nor do I care how unstrung or
nervous you may feel, or what past acts may have left you debilitated and
enervated. I say to you in all seriousness, if I can show you an easy,
drugless way by which you may treat yourself with the object of bringing
back full vigor to your organism, then I will show you the road to new hope
and new manhood. A man may be small in stature, vet as strong and at-
tractive as a giant, or ha may be big in stature yet unstrong. nervous,. TtYiTTinlir "Ft IS all a. OneStiOn Of VOUr OWn VicTna rtTet, ThdTV- -
fore. let me suggest that you call or write at once. then, after reading

rour own
iruaran--

Vixr nnct nf
the vitalizers at once. At all events, you need the knowledge that my little
book contains, whether you ever get a vitalfeer or not, so please call -- - fill
in and settd the coupon.

NOTE. With special attachments my VTTALI55ER Is used by women as
well as men for rheumatism, kidney, liver, stomach, bladder disorders, nerv-
ousness- and general ill health.

Free Self-Hel- p Book for Men
I publish a little illustrated pocket compendium in booklet form, as

mentioned above, wWch is meant to guide both single and married men
along the road of Vigorous Health and Moral Rectitude, so thev may be as
vfforous and strong as the best, and may live to a ripe, healthy old age.
Therp is a lot in this little compendium which every young or elderly man
should know and can refer to from time to time with great profit to hisSwn nhvsical health. The booklet In one part fully describes my new
VITALIZER, the great drugless If it is not convenient or ifto calL please write for this bookletvon are too far away today. It will
ronw to you in plain, sealed envelope by return maQ. Please use coupon.
Office hours, 9 to 6, Sundays. 10 to 1.

F" A SAXDBIf CO-- 121 IlroaftTOry. "Vew York. X. T".

Dear Sirs Please forward me your book, as advertised, free, sealed.

S f - t j.
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the two upper stories of the library ad-
dition; $424.57 for an enlargement of
the superintendent's cottage, and $77.42
for the instalation of two sanitary
drinking fountains on the grounds, the
net cost of maintenance is found to be
$68,739.24 or $541.25 per year; $45.10
per month for each resident. When
it is remembered that this sum covers
all expenses in connection with the
up-ke- of the home property and the
care of its patients in a manner not
excelled, if equaled,, in any similar in-

stitution, the cost will not appear

Prom the opening of the home in
July, 1892. to May 51. 1911. 1,198-- appl-
icant have been admitted to the home.
Any member of the International Typo-
graphical union, who has been such
for 10 continuous years, may apply for
admission to the home. Members suf-
fering from pulmonary tuberculosis
may be admitted to the sanatorium at
any time. The average number of
residents during the fiscal year 1911.
was 127.

The management of the institution,
which 'will accommodate about 170. is
In the hands of a superintendent, who
acts under the direction of the board
of trustees, one of whom is a resident
of Colorado Springs. The annual meet-
ings of the board of trustees are held
at the home.

In addition to the home and sanatori-
um, the International Typographical
union- - has other benefactions equally
as laudable. For years it has paid a
death benefit, and three years ago an
old-ag- e pension fund was inaugurated,
under the rules of which members at-
taining the age of 60 years, with a con-

tinuous membership of 20 years, are
entitled to a pension of $5 per week.
It has established a technical school
for the benefit of Journeymen and ap-

prentices, in order that they may per-
fect themselves In their chosen calling,
and that the art of printing may be ad-

vanced, thereby performing a, public
and patriotic function.

As a sample of the manner In which
the inmates of the home are treated,
the following Christmas day menus are
given:

DINNER.
12:00,11.

TviiitpT- - Cocktail
Consomme a la Cclbert

Queen Olives. Salted Almonds Celery
itoast loung lumoj

Oyster Dressing
Cranberry Sauce Snow Flake Potatoes

Petit Pois en Cream
English Plum Pudding, Hard and

Brandy Sauce
Assorted Fruits Mixed Nuts

Parker House Rolls
Coffee Tea Milk

BREAKFAST.
7:30 A, M.

Bananas and Cream Corn Flakes
Ham and Eggs

Julienne Potatoes Hot Biscuits Honey
Tea Coffee Milk Cocoa

SUPPBR.
5:30 P. M.

Assorted Cold Meats
Lettuce and Tomato Salad

Remolade Dressing
Baked Potatoes American Cheese

Graham Muffins
Fruit Cake . Bartlett Pears

Plain Bread
Coffee Tea Milk.

Hopes Favorable for
Strike Arbitration.

Permanent abitration for all public
service labor troubles, with the public
recognized as one of the three main
groups at interest, may be established
as an indirect result of the adjustment
of recent threatened railway strikes.

In an interview in Cnicago, presi-
dent W. C. Brown, of the New York
Central railway, declared himself em-
phatically in favor of action in this di- -
recuon ay cuns'ra iu jo ... ri-
sible date. He laid particular stress
upon the need of recognizing that the
public is as much concerned in main-
taining harmonious relations among
those engaged in the work of provid-
ing its utilities as are the employers
and employes themselves.

"Win Increase Wages
Of "Women Employes.

The Public Service corporation, of
New Jersey, has established a minimum
wage scale for women and girls in Its
employ of $9 a week, because an Inves-
tigation conducted by the Welfare com-

mittee of. the corporation disclosed the
fact that on a weekly wage of les3
there could be no assurance that a girl
or woman could live in freedom from
"the pitfalls and temptations which be-

set young women who are thrown in
contact with the world." In announc-
ing the new scale president Thomas
N McCarter referred to it as in the
nature of a Christmas gift because o.
the time of the yearwhen it would be-

come effective.
Mr. McCarter called attention to the

fact that the duties of women em-

ployes of the Public Service corpora-
tion were light, their hours easy, and
their business environment the best. He
continued: "In pursuing its policy of
promoting the material well-bein- g of
its employes, however, the Public Ser-

vice corporation gives serious consid-
eration to the problems which confront
the average young woman who must
needs support herself, and whose nat-
ural instincts are to preserve her elf-resp-

and jealously to guard her good
name."

'Providence Typographical Union
Doeff Not "Want Convention.

Members of the Providence, Rhode
island. Typographical union. No. SS. by
a referendum ballot, voted no on
the question of inviting the Interna-
tional Typographical union to hqjd its
annual convention in that city in 1914.
The vote was cast in the face of a
report from the convention committee
expressing the belief that the project
should be carried out.

Pullman Company Boosts "Wages.
Clerks bookkeepers, stenographers,

and other office employes of the Pan- -
man company to we duoimi m ..
received an increase in pay of from
six to 12 percent, according to a state-
ment of the president The less well-pai- d

clerks were benefited by the
greater increase in salary. The advance
cost the company $300,000 a year.

"Vine-Ho- ur Day for Boston "W Men.
A reduction of one hour a day in the

working time of Its employes, without
loss of pay. has been announced by
the Boston Elevated Railway company.
The new schedule provides for nine
working hours instead of 10 and be-

came effective January 1.

Union tabor ZVoteic
The biennial report of the Bureau

of State Labor Statistics of Texas is
ready for distribution, and owing to
the fact that the Industries of the state
have multiplied to such an extent, and
further the postage account of this de-

partment is very meager, commissioner
J A. Starling takes this method of
asking the industries of the state that
wish a copy of this report to forward
8c postage and the report will be
promptly mailed.

Street sweepers of New iork city
have petitioned to have their wages
increased from $780 a year to $920. Bx-t- ra

pay for Sunday work is also asked.
The Plumbers and Steamfltters' In-

ternational union has increased Its
membership by about 6,000 within a
year The total, membership is now
about 30.000. .

Only five states require physical ex-
amination of the children entering in-
dustries, and only one state, Massa-
chusetts, and one county. Gilford coun-
ty, N. C--, have a regular system ot
medical inspection of children in fac-
tories.

The federal government's suit
against the Barre "Wool Combing com-
pany, ltd., of South Barre, iass . for
violation of the alien contract labor
law, has been settled by the company

. SS . B
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Good Resolutions for 1913
Firmly resolve that you can and will add more dollars

to your bank account during the coming year.

But you may say "How can I do this when the cost of
living is so high?"
By prudent economy .and weekly deposits with us your
funds soon grow.
New accounts are cordially invited.

4 Interest Paid on Savings 'Accounts.
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Rio Grande Valley Bank

& Trust Company
BANKING HOURS

9 A.M. to 3 P. M.Sharp.

Saturdays 9 A. M. to 6 P.M.Sharp. '
.

All El Paso banks will he governed by these hours,

and we asfy our customers and friends to co-oper- ate

with us in observing them.

RESOURCES $3,000,000.00

BUSINESS SUCCESS
Business success contains no black art. There is nothing mysterious
about it. Men do not make fortunes by what 13 called luck. It is ob-

tained by legitimate methods, at the command of every one. The suc-

cessful business men are invariably men who started depositing their
small savings in the days of their youth and who made a habit of
doing business with a bank. "Without a bank's service and help, man
remains small in a business "way. ,

"We Pax 4 Percent Interest. Compounded Twice b Tear.

EL PASO BANK & TRUST CO.
EL PASO. TEXAS.

STATE NATIONAL BANK
ESTABLISHED APRIL, 1S81.

CAPITAL, SURPLUS AND PROFITS, $200,000.

INTEBEST PAH) ON SAVINGS ACCOUNTS
C. R. MOREHEAD, President C. N. BASSETT, Vice President.
JOSEPH MAGOFFIN, V. Pres. GEO. D. FLORY, CasHer.

L. J. GILCHRIST, Asst, Cashier. '

FHELPS-DQD- GE INTERESTS BUY

SILVER CIU LINE, SMS REPORT

Will Make Deming Division
Point and Bun Southwest-
ern Trains There at Once.

The Deming" office of The El Paso
Herald Is In the Chamber of Com-
merce. Roy Bedlchek Is correspond-
ent The Herald's distributor In
Deming is the Leffler & Field Cigar
and News Store. The Herald will be
delivered to all parts of the city, thesame night of publication at 60 centsper month.

Deming, N. M., Jan. 4. It is now
practically certain that the Phelps-Dodg- e

interest will make Deming a
division point. Instead of leasing theSanta Fe line to Silver City, as fir3t
reported, the company is said to havepurchased the line and will begin
running the Bl Paso and Southwesterntrains over the track at once. Engi-
neers are now at work on the com-
pany's property near the Santa Fo
roundhouse, a mile west of town, doing
the preliminary work surveying forthe erection of a freight depot. Thepassenger trains, it Is believed, will berun into the Union station. The com-
pany has quietly acquired a consider-
able holding near this point and willprobably erect shops and other neces-sary buildings to care for the largo
amount ox business which will be
handled here.

The activity of the Phelps-Dod- ge

people in the Burro mountains andtheir reported Interest in the fast de-
veloping Cook's Ifining district, make
It certain that Deming will bo one of
the great mining centers of the United
States in the nur future. Thn exten- -

I sion of the Bl Paso and Southwestern
lines irom Whitewater Into the Burro
mountains will make Deming the cen-
ter of the company's activity in the
future.

Mr. and Mrs. James E. Irvine anddaughter have left for Iong Beach,
Cal., for a short visit.

Alvan N. White, state superintendant

hy the payment of $20,000 to the gov-
ernment.

Senator Sutherland, of Utah, author
of the workman's compensation bill
and chairman of the employers' liabil-
ity commission, has set to work to pro-
mote action on the bill during the short
session of congress.

English paper mill workers propose
to take action on the question of en-
forcing the demand for the "week-en- d
stop" or cessation of all work In Brit-
ish paper mills from Saturday noon
until 6 a. m on Monday.

All unions affiliated with their in-

ternational organizations have been ad-
vised by their international officers to

o

of public Instruction, was in Deming on
official business.

A, Ii. Taylor and Louis Dornbush
went to El Paso on business.

Make Property Bxchange.
Alex Toot and J. Ia. Greenwood have

made a trade whereby SO acres of land
five miles south of Deming was trans-
ferred to Greenwood and a house ani
lots In town was transferred to Alex
Toot. The trade was made on a valua-
tion of $3000 for each property.

"Walter Yaw Meter, who has been In
the Deming hospital for several weeks
with a broken leg, has returned to bis
home near Gage.

Mrs. A. B. Templeton has arrived
from Alpine, Tex. The Templetons
will reside here permanently, having
purchased a farm near Deming.

Ralph C. Ely and his father, T. A.
Ely. have left, the elder Ely for his
home In Alma, Miclu, and the younger
Ely for Chicago and eastern cities.

"Working on Telephone Bailulng.
The excavation for the new tele-

phone building on Gold avenue has
been completed and the foundation
work has started. The excavation Is
42 by 8, extending under about half of
the building.

J. Rosenberg has sold his tailoring
shop to the Deming Tailoring works.

Miss Mabel "Wheeler, one of the post-offi- ce

clerks, and Orlee Stephenson,
were married by "W. E. Foulks. at his
residence. They will reside on the Ste-
phenson farm, six miles south of here.

Mesdames Heath and Birchfield will
open a new millinery store here. They
went to Bl Paso to purchase a new
stock, having lost their old store by
fire several days ago.

W. & Clark, Santa Fe agent here, is
building a modern bungalow on the
corner of Maple street and Nickel ave-
nue. It is a brick structure and will
cost, when finished, about $4000.

Mrs. C. J. Laugbren and daughter
left for Green Bay. Mich, for the
winter. - ......Porflrio Ramez,
Southern Pacific, was struck by South-
ern Pacific train No. 2 during a heavy
aurifi dtnrm 18 miles east of here and

1 injured, perhaps fatally. He was taken
xo a Hospital in ni ram--

sever their connection with any cen-

tral body not affiliated with the Amer-
ican Federation of Labor.

The Philadelphia Reading Rail-
way company has agreed to pay Its en-
gineers by mileage Instead of by trip.
This is the outcome of long negotia-
tions between the company and the
Brotherhood of Locomotive Engineers.

One thousand boys, earning about
$2.50 weekly, have been thrown out of
employment hi the Rhondda valley,
"Wales, by the new coal mines act.
which prohibits employment of boys
under 14.

At To'edo, O , recently 2S Hungarian
women recently took the places, of titer

CONDENSED STATEMENT OF THE CONDITION
OF

The First
National Bank

El Paso, Texas
AT THE CLOSE OF BUSINESS, NOVEMBER 26,

BESOUBCES
Loans and Investments
United States Bonds
Cash on hand
Exchange

Total

Capital Stock
Surplus and Profjts . i

Circulation '"'

DEPOSITS: - '
,

Bank - -

Individual
United States

Total

The:

1,531,808.16

$4,000,141S1

$714,0tL65

$7,314,011.65

Hftost Popular Hyt e
For Waco, Austin, Houston, Hearne, Bryan, San

Marcos, and all North and Central Texas points.

Texas Pacific

The Two-Republi-
cs Life Insurance Company

EL TEXAS
A. EEAEAUEE, President.

men wanted to sell policies that guarantee
protection..
C. B. EUSSELL,

Snpt. of Agents.

LEANS HAIR MAKES IT

BEAUTIFUL 25 GENT "DANDEK"

In a few moments your hair looks soft, fluffy, lustrous and
abundant No falling hair or dandruff.

Surely try a "Danderlne Hair
Cleanse" if you wish to Immediately
double the beauty of your hair. Just
moisten a cloth with Danderine and
draw it carefully through your hair,
taking one small strand at a time, this
will cleanse the hair of dust, dirt or
any excessive ojl In a few moments
you will be amazed. Your hair will be
wavy, fluffy and abundant and possess
an Incomparable softness, lustre and
luxuriance, the beauty and shimmer of
true hair health.

Besides beautifying the hair, me ap-
plication of Danderine dissolves every
particle of Dandruff; cleanses, purifies

START RIGHT!
HVX L.VXD SOW

YOU WILL PAY
More When Intern rban

Is Completed

TOUSN
The Postoffice Is Behind

LIABILITIES

striking core maker? in the plant of
the National Malleable Castings com-
pany.

Linotype machine operators of Paristhreaten to go on a general strike un-
less a scale of nine hours for a day's
work and S francs ($1.50) compensa-
tion Is granted.

A permanent exhibit of devices andmeans to prevent accidents to work-men has been opened at Copenhagen.
Denmark.

The pension plan of the Interna-tional Bricklayers, Masons and Plas-terers union did not go Into efect onJanuary 1. as was expected.
There will be 23 members of farmers'and trades unions holding seats in thenext session of the Colorado legis-

lature.
A board of arbitration has decidedto fix the wages of the lumber hand-lers In Santa Clara, Calif., at $3,371-- 2

a day for nine hours" work.
The blrnd telephone girl has beentried and proven a success In BetftF-more- .

Minneapolis, Minn, United Card andLabor Council Is arranging a campaignfor the demand or the union label.Bangor. Me.. Railway & Electric com-pany has just conceded an increase
wnicn approximates 2 cents per hour i

Pittsburg hi to have a workin girls'
home.

Twenty-seve- n states enforce sanitaryregulations In factories. j

5955,778.62

768,310.82

1,594,785.30

3,734,466.87

150,065.28

1912 75T:

.
2,313,860.74

?8OO,O(MK0O

247,67134
8XMMM.0

5,466,340.31

Palestine,

Ry.

PASO,

Good

LOUIS ST. J. THOMAS,
Sect?, and Genjl Mgr.

i i

THE ANO

and invigorates the scalp, forever stop-
ping Itching and falling hair.

Danderine Is to the hair what fresh
showers of rain and sunshine are to
vegetation. It goes right to the roots.
Invigorates and strengthens them. Itsexhilarating, stimulating and

properties cause; the hair to
grow abundantly long, strong asa
beautiful.

You can surely have pretty, soft.
lustrous hair, and lots of it. if you willjust get a 25 cent bottle of Knowlton's
Danderine from any drug store or
toilet counter and try It as directed.

(Advertisement)
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The Commercial

National Bank

Knows Your Wants
and

Wants Your Business

4
Paid On

Savings Accounts

107 Texas Street Bl

1 Held Bros.!
I Whotesate and Retail I
I Hay rmn j

I Field Seed's 1

1 Cotton Seed Meal

I arid Cake 1;

I Stock Salt I
I PJiose 36 aad 20. 'F
1 SeoQ and 2nd Sts. SI Paso, Tex. 6


